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CHAIR'S MESSAGE
John Burns

Another challenging year is past
and yet there have been many
positives for winter cereals.
On our farm, near Kandahar,
the early fall enabled us to once
again seed winter wheat as part
of our crop rotation. By the end
of October, it had already
reached the 4 leaf stage and
looks good heading into winter.
AAC Wildfire – our go to cultivar
in the last few years has proven
its worth…with good winter
survival through tough winter
conditions and through this
summer’s drought. This summer, yield was half of normal,
but the price was double the
average. As the winter wheat
was moved early, there was
more storage capacity for
unharvested crop.
.

Winter cereals (winter wheat and
fall rye) are a key component of
our four-year crop rotation
strategy. From experience, we find
that canola stubble is an excellent
seed bed providing adequate
moisture and acting as a snow
trap. We continue to realize a yield
advantage for oilseed or pulse
crops when they follow winter
cereal in the rotation. As we also
operate a small livestock
operation, fall rye can be used as
a grazing crop in the fall, and then
a cash crop come spring.
From our perspective, winter
cereals can be a success even in
challenging years. Workload is
distributed, and allows for better
time management for family, staff
and machinery. It is my hope that
many other producers also
experienced successful outcomes
with their winter cereals in 2021. I
encourage producers to consider
including a winter crop in your
operation.
On another note, the SK Winter
Cereals AGM is slated for
Wednesday, January 12 in
Saskatoon. I would enjoy meeting
more producers who currently
grow or are interested in growing

a winter cereal to attend in
person or virtually. Let’s talk
about the future of winter
cereals…the opportunity and
direction of SWCDC.
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SWCDC 2021
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
John Burns, Chair
Windy Poplars Farms
P.O. Box 669
Wynyard, SK S0A 4T0
Cell:1-306-554-7479
windypoplars.burns@gmail.com
Brad White, Vice-Chair
Brad White Ag Ventures Ltd
Box 857
Gull Lake, SK S0N 1A0
Cell: 1-306-672-7466
bwhite@xplornet.com
Wade Gray, Finance
A & W Gray Farms Ltd
Box 151
Eyebrow, SK S0L 1L0
Cell: 1-306-759-7794
mrwadegray@hotmail.com
Dale Hicks
Hick Seeds Grains
Box 884
Outlook, SK S0L 2N0
Cell: 1-306-229-9517
hickseedgrains@gmail.com
Barclay Meinert
Meinert Enterprises
Box 1208
Shaunavon, SK S0N 2M0
Cell: 1-306-297-7356
barclaymeinert@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Carol Ann Patterson
P.O Box 21003
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5H9
Office: 1-306-242-1306
Toll free: 1-833-857-3711
carolann@swcdc.info

RETURNING OFFICER'S REPORT FOR
2021 SWCDC ELECTIONS
A duly signed Agreement for Election Services between the
Agriculture Council of Saskatchewan Inc and the Saskatchewan
Winter Cereals Development Commission was signed on
June 8, 2021.
Receipt of nominations closed at 12:00pm (noon) on
September 3, 2021.
Three positions were vacant on the Board of Directors of the
Saskatchewan Winter Cereals Development Commission.
No nominations were received by the close of nominations.
A Returning Officer’s Report dated September 7, 2021 and fully
outlining the details of the Returning Officer’s role in this election
was provided to the SWCDC Executive Director, Carol Ann
Patterson.

LOOKING FOR SEED?

With this year’s extreme drought and the
rapid escalation of grain prices, it’s more
important than ever for farmers to line up
next year’s supply of planting seed early.
To help with this, the Saskatchewan Seed
Growers’ Association has a new tool – the
Interactive SaskSeed Guide.
Producers can enter the crop variety they
are looking for and all the Saskatchewan
seed growers with that variety are listed
along with their contact information.
It is a quick, easy way to find your seed for
next year!
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SASKATCHEWAN WINTER CEREALS DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

AT A CROSSROADS - YOUR INPUT IS NEEDED
Attend the Annual General Meeting
Wednesday January 12, 2022 at 1:00 p.m.
Hybrid Meeting:
In person at Hall E, Prairieland Park, Saskatoon and on-line via Zoom

Details on registration site www.saskcrops.com
TIME

AGENDA

1:00 PM

Opening Remarks

1:05 PM

Revival of Fall Rye - Dr. Raja Ragupathy (AAFC Lethbridge)

1:45 PM

SWDC Business Meeting
· Call to Order and Opening Remarks (John Burns, Chair)
· Approval of SWCDC 2022 Agenda of Annual Business Meeting
· Approval of SWCDC Minutes of 2021 Annual Business Meeting
· Financial Review 2020-2021
o Approval Financial Statements
o Auditor Appointment
o Presentation of Budget (2021-2022)
· Annual Report 2020-2021: Report of the Chair
· Elections
· New Business

2:45 PM

Adjourn

RESEARCH REPORT

The Revival of Fall Rye
Janna Moats
Canadian farmers typically overlook open pollinated
varieties (OPV) of fall rye, but researchers at the
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) Lethbridge
Research and Development Centre (LeRDC) may just
change their minds.
Dr. Raja Ragupathy (Research Scientist at AAFCLeRDC) sees potential in the crop and aims to support
its development on the prairies through the revival of
the AAFC’s fall rye breeding program.
According to Dr. Ragupathy. “Fall rye has a lot of
advantages. It has a very deep root system which can
improve water and nutrient use efficiencies and it's
one of the most resilient and adaptable crops to
marginal production environments.”
A major focus of the program is on integrating
agronomy and breeding to reduce disease
susceptibility in fall rye OPVs. The project is a
collaborative effort with Dr. Anita Brûlé-Babel and
PhD student Duoduo Wang (University of Manitoba),
with funding support from the SWCDC, WGRF. ADF
and various industry partners.
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Through field and nursery trials, the researchers
gathered information on how different fall rye OPVs
responded to fusarium head blight (FHB), leaf rust,
and stem rust diseases.
“The knowledge of these diseases in Canadian rye has
been non-existent,” said Dr. Ragupathy. “ Dr. BrûléBabel and Duoduo Wang identified 5 species of
fusarium that can cause FHB in these OPVs, and
researched optimal fungicide application to manage
the disease. No information was available on this
before; it’s a major discovery!”
Using this foundational information, the team can
advance the breeding program. “The future is really
bright for fall rye OPVs, but the foundation for thethe
breeding program needed to be strengthened,” said
Dr. Ragupathy. “With this disease resistance and
agronomic data, we have now identified 5 elite
parental lines with resistance to FHB and leaf rust.”
The program is also expanding the agronomic value
rye in organic systems. Under AAFC’sCanadian
Agricultural Partnership - Organic Science Cluster 3,
Dr. Ragupathy is continuing the work of Dr. Jamie
Larsen (AAFC Harrow) and biologist Jordan Harvie to
evaluate and develop lines of fall rye and winter
triticale for use as a weed-suppressing mulch in
organic systems.
The varieties’ performance was measured using a
novel mulching method known as roller-crimping. It's
designed to keep the mulch in place by crimping the
crop instead of cutting it, then rolling the stands over
the ground. “We want varieties that will mature early,
generate thick biomass to suppress the weeds,
terminate well, and have limited regrowth,” said Dr.
Ragupathy. It’s a tall order, but the team already has a
few lines on the path to commercialization.
The revival of the fall rye breeding program is already
having an impact on the industry and Dr. Ragupathy
hopes to keep that momentum going. “There's
nothing better than seeing growers excited about our
research,” said Dr. Ragupathy. “I want to continue
building on the work of former Canadian rye breeders
and strengthen the breeding program by focusing on
‘climate resilience’.”
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ECOLABEL PROGRAM

Introducing the New Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat Ecolabel
Cereals Canada
Saskatchewan Winter Cereals Development
Commission has partnered with Cereals Canada to
develop a new ecolabel in cooperation with
western winter wheat commissions, conservation
organizations, millers, and food processors. The
ecolabel highlights the ecological benefits of winter
wheat to consumers and creates new marketing
opportunities that increase demand for winter
wheat as a result.
Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat promotes Western
Canadian winter wheat while also sharing the
environmental benefits that are inherent in this
crop. It is an innovative approach to market
development that taps into growing consumer
demand for sustainable products. It also
represents an opportunity to communicate
agriculture’s positive contributions to the
environment.

Through this program, we’re sharing with
consumers what winter wheat farmers have
always known. Besides reducing the need for
equipment in the fields in the spring and taking
advantage of the moisture in snow melt, growing
Western Canadian winter wheat allows upland

nesting birds to exist undisturbed through spring
and early summer. In fact, studies show that
ducks nesting in winter wheat fields are 24 times
more successful than those nesting in springsown fields.
The Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat program
leverages these unique environmental benefits to
unlock new opportunities for farmers, driven by
stronger communication with customers. By
telling winter wheat’s environmental story,
farmers can gain higher value markets,
processors can differentiate and add value, and
consumers can feel good knowing their purchase
is made with Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat.
Thanks to engagement by western winter wheat
commissions and Cereals Canada, the ecolabel
program has been designed with farmers in mind.
Farmers can participate in the program simply by
growing Western Canadian winter wheat and
delivering it to a certified processor or end-user.
Grain handlers, mills, and food manufacturers can
become certified through an application and audit
to confirm they can appropriately document grain
segregation and track flour blending to meet the
required 30% minimum percentage of winter
wheat for certified flour.
One of the first Habit-Friendly Winter Wheatcertified businesses is Les Moulins de Soulanges,
a specialty flour manufacturer based in Quebec’s
Montérégie region, selling to bakers across North
America. Chafik Baghdadi, R&D/QA Director at Les
Moulins de Soulanges says, “Customers are
looking for more transparency and want to know
where their flour comes from. I believe the
Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat Ecolabel will
emphasize the attributes and meet growing
consumer demand for sustainable products.”

Continued on page 7
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MARKET REPORT

Less Rain Means Less Grain
Jonathon Driedger - LeftField Commodity Research
This past season has been tremendously
challenging for many farmers across the prairies,
including growers of winter cereals. Saskatchewan
production of fall rye and winter wheat was already
set to decline due to smaller plantings, but the hit
to yields triggered an even more dramatic drop.
Saskatchewan Winter Cereal Production
Fall rye production in Saskatchewan looks to be
down at least 30% in 2021, and perhaps even more.
The trend since 2016 has been for production to
average over 100,000 tonnes, a notable increase
from the years prior. New varieties triggered a
spike in yields, which in turn coaxed in more acres.
Even though plantings were down in the fall of
2020, they were marginally above the 5-year
average, pointing towards a crop that was inline
with recent years.

However, the lack of rain was detrimenal to
yields.The last Statistics Canada model-based
estimate suggests a provincial yield of 35.6
bu/acre, 20% below the 5-year average. This
would translate to a crop size of 86,900 tonnes,
down from the 119,300 tonnes grown in 2020.
SaskAg is estimating a yield of just 24 bu/acre,
nearly one-third lower yet. This would leave a
crop closer to just one-half the size of last year.
Statistics Canada’s upcoming December report is
based on farmer surveys, and may provide some
clarity on the final outcome.
Winter wheat production in Saskatchewan could
end up being the smallest in over 25 years. Not
only did plantings slide to their smallest since
1994, and less than half the previous season, but
yields were sharply lower as well.

MARKET REPORT - continued

Statistics Canada has not yet provided an estimate
for winter wheat for the province, but Sask Ag is
reporting a yield of just 27 bu/acre, compared to a
10-year average of 43 bu/acre. If accurate, production could end up at just over 30,000 tonnes,
literally a fraction of what has been common in
recent years.
Market Implications
Prices for fall rye and winter wheat have been
helped by smaller crops not just in Western
Canada, but globally as well. Wheat stocks are
down across the major exporting countries at the
same time import demand remains strong. Prices
are at multi-year highs in most geographies, something that spills over into supporting Prairie winter
wheat bids beyond just its own short supplies.
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In addition, the Western Canadian feed grain
complex will remain tight all year. While also
helping winter wheat, this is notably beneficial
for fall rye bids. Even with the smaller crop, rye
production was adequate to supply the primary
demand outlets for exports, seed and domestic
milling. The additional support from the feed
market will underpin rye prices all year.
What is less certain is production prospects for
2022. Anecdotal reports suggest winter cereal
plantings could be down again due to the dry
conditions. Better rain next spring could improve
yields, but there are significant moisture deficits
to overcome, making it likely that supplies of
winter wheat and fall rye will remain relatively
low.

Introducing the New Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat Ecolabel - continued
Bread and flour are obvious products that could
be certified, but truly any food product that uses
wheat is eligible. For example, Beam Suntory, a
world leader in premium spirits, found a fit with
this program through its Northern Keep Vodka, a
premium craft vodka that puts sustainability and
land protection at the forefront.
Nicholas Winters, Supply Chain Manager at Beam
Suntory says, “Sustainable winter wheat harvested
from farms in Western Canada is a core ingredient
in our Northern Keep Vodka. We were aware of
the benefits of winter wheat regarding nutrient
run off and erosion, but learned from this program
about its ecological benefits for nesting habitat.
We thought this was a good story to tell and linked
with what we are trying to do with Northern Keep
Vodka and our sustainability efforts.”
Telling a good news story from the field to store
shelves is one of the primary goals behind this
ecolabel. “By working together as a value chain to

launch this project, we’re not only creating new
market development opportunities, but we’re also
helping to showcase Canadian agriculture’s
sustainability story,” says Daniel Ramage, Director
of Market Access and Trade Policy at Cereals
Canada. “The partnerships established though this
project demonstrate how shared value can be
created when sustainability and business goals
converge.”
Consumer research conducted over the last
several years of developing the ecolabel revealed
that 80% of consumers would buy a product that
had the Habitat-Friendly Winter Wheat ecolabel. If
you were looking for more reasons to grow winter
wheat, growing consumer awareness of its
benefits through the Habitat-Friendly Winter
Wheat Ecolabel just might translate to growing
demand and all the reasons you need.
Learn more about the Habitat-Friendly Winter
Wheat program at: www.habitatwheat.ca

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
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Carol Ann Patterson
The 2022 Annual General Meeting
is fast approaching. Similar to last
year, the Saskatchewan Crop
Commissions are collaborating on
holding their AGMs and market
updates during the week of
January 10-13, 2022. Depending
upon the individual Commission,
producers can attend in person or
on-line. Register at
www.saskcrops.com
The SK Winter Cereals AGM will be
held on Wednesday, January 12th
from 1:00 to 2:45 pm at
Prairieland Park in Saskatoon and

can be attended in person or via
Zoom. Join us to listen to
Dr. Raja Ragupathy of AAFC
Lethbridge discuss the research
on reducing disease
susceptibility in fall rye. And of
course, be part of the business
meeting. Quorum for the
SWCDC AGM is 20 registered
producers and it is a struggle
each year to make that quorum.
We do need you to participate.
Check out the new consumer
marketing program being
managed by Cereals Canada---

this ecolabel program can be
used by food and beverage
manufacturers who incorporate
winter wheat into their
formulations. It's an exciting
opportunity to drive consumer
demand for winter wheat and
result in increased profits for
producers.
There is a strong future for
winter cereals and we need your
input into its future. Come to
the AGM.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ONLINE WINTER CEREALS GROWER NEWSLETTER!
The SWCDC newsletter is now available electronically. If you would like Winter Cereals Grower to come
directly to your inbox, subscribe at the bottom of the https://swcdc.ca/ website.
We strive to keep all growers informed and ask that you share the newsletter sign-up information with
your fellow winter cereals growers.
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BUYERS LIST
ADM

Chesterfield Stock Farm Ltd

4666 East Faries Parkway
Decatur, IL 62526
T: 217-451-4563
E: graincheckoff@adm.com

PO Box 12
Mantario, SK S0L 2J0
T: 306-460-9344
E: chesterfield@xplornet.com

Agri-Tel Grain Ltd

Co-op Ethanol Complex

PO Box 808,
Beausejour, MB R0E 0C0
T: 204-268-1415 x23
E: info@agritelgrain.com

PO Box 3720
Regina, SK S4P 3N8
T: 306-345-2280
E: toby.dyck@cec.crs

Alliance Pulse Processers Ind

Delmar Commodities Ltd

DBA AGT Foods Canada
6200 East Primrose Green Dr
Regina, SK S4V 3L7
T: 306-525-4490
E: ap@agtfoods.com

Ardent Mills U L C
1400 - 1875 Lawrence Street
Denver, CO 80202
T: 720-598-2077
E: Sheila.leach@ardentmills.com

CB Constantini Ltd
910 - 980 Howe St.
Vancouver, BC V6Z 0C8
T: 604-669-1212
E: buyers@cbconstantini.com

Canada Malting Co Ltd
3316 Bonnybrook Rd SE
Calgary AB T2G 4M9
T: 360-905-3308
E: nscholz@gwmalt.com

Cargill Ltd
300-240 Graham Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4C5
E: Bharath_m@cargill.com

Ceres Global Ag Corp
PO Box 245
Oxbow, SK S0C 2B0
T: 306-988-4456
E: dbiberdorf@ceresglobalag.com

PO Box 1055
Winkler, MB R6W 0L7
T: 204-331-3696
E: info@delmarcommodities.com

Feedmax Ltd Partnership
22nd Floor, 333 Main St.
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3X2
T: 204-956-2090 x249
E: bdiaz@patersongrain.com

G3 Canada Ltd

200 Portage Ave, 3rd Floor
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3X2
T: 204-983-2094
E: Jason_yeung@g3.ca

Grain Millers Inc

301-10400 Viking Dr
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
T: 952-983-1284
E: Deb.kosek@grainmillers.com

GrainCorp Operations Ltd

260-48 Quarry Park Bvld SE
Calgary, AB T2C 5P2
T: 403-910-1832
E:rasmaradewi@grainsconnect.com

Husky Oil Marketing
Partnership-Lloydminster

PO Box 1710
Lloydminster, SK S9V 1M6
T: 306-830-5552
E: andreasperegrym@cenovus.com

Husky Oil Marketing
Partnership-Minnedosa
PO Box 335
Minnedosa, MB R0J 1E0
T: 306-867-8129
E: Candace.shorrock@cenovus.com

JGL Commodities Ltd
PO Box 40
Moose Jaw, SK S6H 4N7
T: 306-624-2378
E: micaha@jglgrain.com

Linear Grain Inc
PO Box 219
Carman, MB R0G 0J0
T: 204-745-6747
E: lgonzalez@lineargrain.com

Lyft Commodity Trading Ltd
506-318 Homer St
Vancouver, BC V6B 2V2
T: 604-355-4275
E: accounting@lyftcommodity.com

Maple Leaf Foods Inc
PO Box 290
Landmark, MB R0A 0X0
T: 204-355-6223
E: Steven.michaleski@mapleleaf.com

North West Terminal Ltd
PO Box 1090
Unity, SK S0K 4L0
T: 306-228-4590
E: holly@northwestterminal.com

Nutrasun Foods Ltd
22nd Floor, 333 Main St
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4E2
T: 204-956-2090 x249
E: bdiaz@patersongrain.com
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BUYERS LIST

Nuvision Commodities Inc

Providence Grain Group Inc

South West Terminal Ltd

PO Box 190
St. Jean Baptiste, MB R0G 2B0
T: 204-758-3401 x203
E: ap@nuvisioncommodities.ca

168 - 11870 88 Ave
Fort Saskatchewan, AB T8L 0K1
T: 780-997-0211
E: csloboda@providencegrain.ca

PO Box 719
Gull Lake, SK S0N 1A0
T: 306-672-4112
E: jstanford@swt.ca

OlyPork/OlySky

R W Organic Ltd

Sunrise Foods International Inc

PO Box 610
Humboldt, SK S0K 2A0
T: 306-682-7230
E: kaylavantall@olymel.com

PO Box 232
Mossbank, SK S0H 3G0
T: 306-354-2660
E: rworganic@sasktel.net

200 - 306 Queen St
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0M2
T: 306-657-2591
E: chovden@sunrisefoods.com

Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd

Richardson International

Tradex Commodity Group Inc

1400-201 Portage Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3B 3K6
T: 204-987-4325
E: adiokno@pandh.ca

2800 Lombard Pl
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0X8
T: 204-258-4262
E: thao.nguyen@richardson.ca

120 - 302 Wellman Lane
Saskatoon, SK S7T 0J1
T: 306-975-7066
E: tammy@tradexgroup.net

Paterson Global Foods Inc

Scoular Canada Ltd

Vandaele Seeds Ltd

22nd Floor, 333 Main St
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4E2
T: 204-956-2090 x356
E: info@patersongrain.com

1110 - 10201 Southport Rd SW
Calgary, AB T2W 4X9
T: 587-349-5077
E: Canada_compliance@scoular.com

PO Box 144
Medora, MB R0M 1K0
T: 204-665-2384
E: alexis@vandaeleseeds.com

Pound-Maker Agventures
Ltd

Seaboard Special Crops

Viterra Inc

201 - 2595 Quance St E
Regina, SK S4V 2Y8
T: 306-565-3917
E: Deepti.parihar@seaboardcorp.com

2625 Victoria Ave
Regina, SK S4T 7T9
Contact local Viterra facility

Seed-Ex Inc

212084 TWP RD 81A
Lethbridge AB T1K 8G6
T: 403-380-1706
E: tschuurm@wilburellis.com

PO Box 518
Lanigan, SK S0K 2M0
T: 306-365-4281
E: reanne@pound-maker.ca

Prairie Ag Commodity
Trading
5 - 3810 Burron Ave
Saskatoon, SK S7P 0E4
T: 306-986-8899
E: jason@pactrading.ca

Prairie Flour Mills Ltd
PO Box 301
Elie, MB R0H 0H0
T: 204-353-2895
E: Wes.burtle@prairieflour.com

PO Box 238
Letellier, MB R0G 1C0
T: 204-737-2000
E: sheryl@seed-ex.com

Shafer Commodities
2914 - 12 Ave S
Lethbridge, AB T1K 0R1
T: 403-328-5066
E: kyezovich@shafercom.com

Wilbur Ellis Co of Canada Ltd

Wilde Bros Ag Trading
PO Box 150
Raymond, AB T0K 2S0
T: 403-752-0115
E: Wbat.sj@gmail.com

Buyers List current
as of August 2021

